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Emphasizing  the nced for the promotion and protection Of all human rights 
to be guided by the prinoiploa Of impartiality, objectivity and non-selectivity, 
in the spirit of constructive international dialogue and cooperation, 

ee  that all human rights are universal, indivieible, interdependent and 
interrelated and that  aø  ouch they ehould be given the one emphaeie, 

reaffirming ita commitment to theVienna Declaration and Programme of 

Actioa,  Q  adoptod by the World ConferenCe On Human Rights, held at Vicnna from 
14 to 25 June 1993, 

Convinced that the World Conference on Human Rights made an important 

contribution to the causa of human righte and that its recommendations should L3 
implemented through effective action-by all States, the competent organe of the 

United Nations and the epecialized agencies, in cooperation with 
non-gevernmental organiZationa. 

7 -zrome1ecleinq  the importance of strengthening the provision of advisory 
service-and technical  assistance-by.the Centre -for - Human Rights -reld-  other--  - 

relevant programmes and bodies of the United Nations eyetem for the purpose of 

the promotion and protection of all human rights, 

Determined to adapt, strengthen, and streamline the existing mechanisms to 
promote and protect all human rights and fundamental freedoms while avoiding 
unneceesary duplication, 

Rococlnizing  that the activitioe of the United Nations  in the field of human 

rights should be rationalized and enhanced in order to strengthen the United 

Nations machinery in this field and to further the objectives of universal 
reopect for observance of international human rights standards. 

Dseffirming  that the General Ageembly, the Economic and Social Ccuncil and 
the commission on Human Rights are the responsible organe for decision- and 
policy-making for the promotion and protection Of all human rights, 

reaffirming the necessity for a continued adaptation of the United Nations 
human rights machinery to the current and future needs in the promotion and 

protection of human rights and the need to improve their coordination, 
efficiency and effectiveness, an reflected in the Vienna Declaration and 
Programme of Action and within the framework of a balanced and sustainable 

development for all people, 

Favirt,T conn&drecl  the recOMMendation eontained in paragraph 18 of part II 

of the Vienna Declaration and  Programme of Action, 

1. 15cid^,  to create the post of the High commissioner for Human Rights; 

2. 	 that the High Commissioner for Human Rights shall: 

reeort of the Vnrid Confe,renee  on ruman riebte,  Vienna, 

14-25 June 1993 (A/CONF.157124 (Part /)), chap. 


